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Participant Roles  
 
Elementary (K-6):  
 
Student  
Students are to take an active role in their learning. Students must participate in discussions and complete their work 
at the highest possible level of quality on Exact Path . Students must seek help from the Waynoka Virtual Academy 
Instructor when needed, establish a schedule, and take responsibility for meeting deadlines.  
 
Parent/Guardian  
Parents are critical for successful participation in the Waynoka Virtual Academy. Parents should provide a suitable 
working environment, encouragement, and appropriate assistance with course content when possible. Parents also 
have access to many aspects of the school, including grades. Parents will probably find themselves more involved in 
their child’s education than they have been before – and more in touch with their student’s progress. It is expected 
that parents monitor their child’s academic activities daily through direct supervision. Parents must also maintain 
weekly contact with the Waynoka Virtual Academy Instructor, returning any calls/emails within 24 hours. Contact 
information and daily office hours of the WVA Instructor can be found on page 2 of this handbook.  
 

Secondary (7-12):  
 
Student 
Students are responsible for their learning. They must take the initiative. They will be expected to log in to their 
Edgenuity courses on a daily basis and complete their work at the highest possible level of quality. Students must 
seek help when they need it, establish their own daily schedules, and take responsibility for meeting deadlines. 
Students should also maintain weekly contact with the Waynoka Virtual Academy Instructor, returning any 
messages/emails within 24 hours.  
 
Parent/Guardian 
Parents are critical for successful participation in the Waynoka Virtual Academy. They are responsible for providing 
adequate supervision for their students and supporting the student’s learning. This includes providing an appropriate 
working environment, encouragement, and appropriate assistance with course content when possible. They will 
probably find themselves more involved in their child’s education than they have been before – and more in touch 
with their student’s progress. It is expected that parents monitor their child’s academic activities daily. Parents also 
could maintain contact with the Waynoka Virtual Academy Instructor, returning any calls/emails within 24 hours. 
The WVA Instructor will be available during office hours for parent and student contact via email and phone call. 
Contact information and daily office hours of the WVA Instructor can be found on page 2 of this handbook.  
 

Enrollment Periods  
 
Parents and students may apply to this program during the open enrollment period in August and again in December. 
Parents can access the Waynoka School website to stay up-to-date with WVA information and procedures. Students 
applying during the application period are notified by email regarding the applicant status to Waynoka Virtual 
Academy during one of the school’s open enrollment periods.  
 
Full Time Student Enrollment Recommendations  

1. Full-time WVA students are registered as public school students, therefore, are required to take part in 
Oklahoma State Testing and other District testing and can earn a standard Waynoka Public Schools 
diploma.  
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2. WVA students must remain enrolled in WVA courses for 1 semester before choosing another Waynoka 
Educational Option.  

3. Out-of-District students should contact the Administration if interested in a transfer to our programs 
 
Special Note to applicants currently enrolled and receiving services in an Exceptional Student Education program:  
A free appropriate public education (FAPE) is available to all students with disabilities upon determination of need. 
Waynoka Virtual Academy is considered a “school of choice.” Therefore, all special education students must have 
an IEP review prior to enrollment. The Waynoka Special Education Director or designee and at least one general 
education teacher must attend this review. This means that the special education or related services which were 
provided to your child at his or her previous school of enrollment may not be available in the Waynoka Virtual 
Academy. Please utilize this information to make appropriate academic placement choices for your student for this 
coming school year and beyond.  
 
Applicant Status  

1. Parents and students must review the district website, www.waynoka.k12.ok.us, or contact the appropriate 
Administrator to determine if they are eligible and understand the commitment necessary to successfully 
implement this program.  

2. Parents and students interested in WVA should submit an application for the online learning option. Upon 
completion an enrollment interview will be set with the administration 

3. Upon acceptance by the administration into WVA, the appropriate class load will be determined and 
scheduled.  
 

Enrolled Status 
After students are officially registered in WVA, their courses are scheduled. Students will receive and email with the 
necessary website links and login information.  
 
Student Responsibilities  
The goal of every child should be that of a “model student”. A model student is expected to be present at school 
every day by logging into required courses, follow scheduled courses, and demonstrate appropriate behavior and a 
readiness to learn. Student’s responsibilities as defined by Board Policy Attendance:  
 
Attendance 
Regular participation in classes is critical to student success. It will help to keep students motivated and keep them 
in touch with their teachers and peers. Attendance in online coursework, course sample submissions and assessments 
are also monitored. Students should log in to each of their courses for substantive participation preferably daily. The 
WVA Instructor will contact students by email and phone if they do not appear to be engaging frequently or making 
satisfactory progress in their courses. If such efforts do not succeed in re-engaging the student, the parent will be 
notified in writing and may receive a request for a meeting to discuss attendance. To have satisfactory “attendance”, 
work must be submitted weekly regardless of the student’s pacing, unless arrangements are made in advance with 
the administration.  
 
WVA students meet compulsory attendance requirements. This requires that the parent be responsible for regular 
attendance in school. This means attendance must be taken for students in this program and these students have the 
same guidelines related to truancy as students in brick and mortar schools. We will log attendance by examining 
participation metrics such as student login data; lessons, assignments, projects, and assessments completed; email 
and phone logs; and student participation in discussion boards, blogs, and live lessons, etc. Virtual schools must 
maintain auditable attendance records and provide attendance information to school districts for state-required 
reporting. 
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Academic Integrity  
 
Waynoka Virtual Academy expects a full commitment to academic integrity from every student.  
 
Academic integrity means  

● Your work on each assignment will be completely your own  
● Your collaboration with another classmate on any assignment will be pre-approved by the WVA instructor  
● You will not practice plagiarism in any form  
● You will not allow others to copy your work  
● You will not misuse content from the Internet 
● You will not misuse, damage or destroy a school owned device (if provided)  
● You will not provide assistance to anyone scheduled to take the same course semester/final exams in the 

future  
● Your parent/guardian will attest to the fact that your work is completely your own 

 
Waynoka Virtual Academic Integrity: Violations and Consequences 
Plagiarism: copying or using ideas or words (from another person, an online classmate, or an Internet or print 
source) and presenting them as your own; submitting another student’s work or sharing files with other students, 
and/or inconsistencies between written assignments and oral assessments.  
 
If at any time, the WVA Instructor, counselor or administrator suspects that submitted work is not being done by the 
student, they may call for a proctored examination at the school or other district location.  
 
Security breaches: misuse of passwords, accessing another student’s account, providing access to one’s account to 
another student, misrepresenting oneself as another student, or illegally accessing any resources that are intended for 
instructional evaluation purposes, selling, soliciting, or purchasing material.  
 
All consequences will be handled by the Waynoka Public School Administration. Consequences range from 
meetings with parents to removal from the program and potential referral to local law enforcement.  
 
Waynoka Virtual Academy Grace Period  
Every student has a grace period during the first 7 consecutive days of being activated into a WVA course. During 
that period, students may drop the course without penalty and teachers can also withdraw unproductive/unsuccessful 
students from their course to allow them to pursue other educational means without penalty. To drop a course, the 
student/parent must contact the registrar and the course will be dropped pending administrator approval. Once the 
7-day grace period has passed, students may be withdrawn with a failing grade whether the withdrawal is initiated 
by the teacher or the student. The failing grade could be reported on the student’s official transcript.  
 
Once a student is removed from a course, re-enrollment may not take place until the student demonstrates 
consistency in educational pathways. Case by case evaluation is conducted. 
 
In addition, during the grace period, any student and or family may elect to be removed from the Waynoka Virtual 
Academy and return to the Waynoka Foundational Model of learning. 
 
 

Full Time Student Expectation Summary 
 
Academic Expectations  
Because of WVA’s unique nature, students must take primary responsibility for their own learning. Self-motivation, 
dedication to learning, daily submission of work, and communication are essential. It is the student who determines 
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his or her own level of success. Students can expect deadlines for their work and expect to work hard, but at their 
own pace within the set guidelines. They will log in to their software for attendance to the school each day and will 
respond to teachers’ questions, prompts, emails and phone calls as they work through courses. Students work to 
receive Waynoka Public School’s standard high school diploma in accordance with the State Department of 
Education.  
 
Time & Learning Requirements  
The amount of time students spend on courses will vary from student to student, and even course to course. 
However, students will have the time they need to complete the coursework (within reason). On average, students 
should expect to spend approximately 60-90 minutes per school day per course if they wish to complete the course 
in the typical time periods for 1.0 credit courses.  
 
School Calendar  
All courses must be complete by the end of the school year, each year. Waynoka Virtual Academy adheres to the 
school calendar and credit requirements established by the Waynoka Public School District.  
 
Staying Current  
All students and parents are responsible for regularly viewing updated announcements and information on the 
school’s calendar/webpage at www.waynoka.k12.ok.us, Infinite Campus’ Parent Portal, Waynoka School Facebook 
Page and contact to and from the WVA Instructor.  
 
Physical Education Form  
Students in Grades K-5 must be scheduled for 60 minutes of physical education each week. The student’s 
parent/guardian will be responsible for their physical education. A form must be signed by a student’s parent 
acknowledging the parent’s responsibility of this physical education requirement. 
 
Forms are available through the Administration. 
 
Transfer Grades  
Any grades earned at a non-public school are subject to Waynoka Public School's accreditation policy, and course 
codes and credits are determined by the district's course code directory. There are no guarantees of identical course 
transfers. All Waynoka Virtual Academy grades are transferable to any Oklahoma public school upon completion. 
Transfers that occur prior to the completion of a course will receive no credit.  
 
Parent & Student Academic Progress Check Options  
Waynoka Virtual Academy students receive grades through the appropriate online program; however, we 
recommend that parents and students utilize the available options to review student grades and progress continually. 
Several options are listed below:  

1. Use your parent/guardian account to monitor student’s grades.  
2. Contact WVA Instructor during their individual office hours via email and/or telephone  
3. Log on to Infinite Campus Parent Portal and review individual gradebook.  

 
 
 
Standardized Tests  
Waynoka Virtual Academy expects all students to take all standardized tests instituted by the Waynoka School 
District and the State of Oklahoma. The tests are not administered online remotely so students must provide their 
own transportation to the school office to be tested.  
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Assessments 
Students are required to participate in all district and state mandated testing. Transportation to and from the testing 
site is the sole responsibility of the parent/guardian.  
 
Students who do not participate in required testing will not be allowed to enroll in 
Waynoka Virtual Academy for the following year. 
 
Extra Curricular Activities 
In the event a student wishes to participate in any extracurricular activities offered at Waynoka Public School, the 
student would be required to be enrolled and attend one (1) hour each day, on campus. 
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